I soil fertility survey by field test that was executed in Germany during several years prior to World War 11. When added to the already great mass of experimental data that has been accumulated during the past 40 years the results of this vast project, involving more than 2 7 , 0 0 0 replicated field tests with numerous kinds of crop plants under a wide variety of cultural conditions, would seem to leave very little room for doubt concerning the validity of the Mitscherlich effect law of the factors of plant growth.
This effect law, or law of yield, has become of first rate importance in agronomy and soil science, because through it have been established the parameters of a perfertile soil, i. e., the quantities and proportions of the factors of plant growth required t o enable plants t o grow and yield up to the limit of their capacity (IO) ; os, in the agrobiologic phrase, to deploy their full quantity of life. By deploying their full quantity of life is meant attainment of the maximum quantity of vegetable substance any kind of plant can produce when it is grown a t the maximum agrobiologic density of stand on a unit area of perfertile soil.
A working rule for application of the law of yield is provided by the Mitscherlich-Baule yield equation in the form log (A-y) =log A-o.301.x in which A is a determinable maximum yield of which a portion y has been produced by the action of a certain quantity of a growth factor or combination of growth factors x. After the value of A in a particular situation has been found it is possible to calculate the yield y that should correspond to a certain amount of x, and vice versa, the amount of x required to produce a certain yield y. The Mitscherlich law of yield, standing alone, is not a complete science of the power of plants for growth and yield because this law, of itself, provides no formula for ascertaining the limit (perultimate) quantity of life, Q, that may be evoked from any kind of plant. That is to say, Mitscherlich's law of yield is silent as regards an upper limit on the value of A. This upper limit Q on growth and yield is a specific character of each individyield-nitrogen law which, in effect, st yielding ability or quantity of life possess of plant is inversely proportional to the nitrogen contained in its whole dry su means that of two different kinds of p grown in an environment exempt from hostile to either, the one with the smalle nitrogen will give the larger yield of veget per unit of soil surface. So far as know yield-nitrogen law, like the effect law kinds of plants.
Once this principle became known (6) to bring to light the remarkable fact kinds of plants are cultured so that a their full quantities of life or proportion their maximum yields, they all metaboliz the same quantity of soil nitrogen. This of metabolized soil nitrogen has been ca be about 3 18 pounds per acre. Given this biologic nitrogen factor 3 18 the norm life possessed by any kind of plant ma the formula 318/n, in which n is the nor of nitrogen contained in the plant's tissu
The factual base of the inverse yieldeasily seen when the yields of crops are the nitrogen percentages of the whole of these crops. A generalized cross principal crop plants in this regard is gi In this Table column I gives the yield of portion of the crop, column I1 the whole of the crop (marketable portion plus off the nitrogen percentage of the whole column IV the pounds of nitrogen in t and column V the pounds of total dry one pound of nitrogen taken from the s It will be noted that as the values in crease the corresponding values in colu thus showing the inverse relation betw soil nitrogen metabolized and pounds of stance produced. Column VI shows th perultimate yields of the crops in questio timate yields of total dry substance ar dividing the agrobiologic nitrogen cons values in column 111 (the nitrogen pe November, 1949 
